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‘’We have been exploring joining a multi-academy 
trust for a number of years, as choosing the right 
trust has been very important. Governors have 
taken this responsibility very seriously and have 
looked at several different trusts. We have been 
looking for a trust where we can keep our unique 
identity but also provide our school with group 
strength and an opportunity for us to feel part of 
something bigger.’’
 

‘’Our children will probably not notice any difference from today, but 

this is as it should be. However, within a trust we will have a wider group 

of schools from which to draw knowledge and share expertise. We are 

excited to join with likeminded schools from whom we can learn and 

contribute too, sharing effective practice that will enable our school to 

further develop. In this way we can provide learning and professional 

development opportunities for all of our staff and continue to improve 

outcomes for our children.’’

Headteacher’s 
Statement
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Associate 
Membership 
Contract

The Manor Hall Academy Trust (MHAT) 
operates an Associate Membership 
Agreement enabling schools to ‘try before 
they buy’ (join). In this way both schools 
and the trust, can be sure they are best 
fit before legal conversion activities can 
potentially take place.
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The origins of the Manor Hall Academy Trust were developed from the positive relationships between 
a small group of Staffordshire special schools, working together with the same ethos, values and 
aspirations. 

Over time, other specialist schools joined, including schools beyond the Staffordshire borders, 
attracted by the ethos and values, keen to collaborate and develop with a wider group. In this 
process such schools added more experience and skills to the Trust as a whole, but still within a 
practical geographical footprint to effectively be able to share resources.

Although our origins are in specialist schools, working with the most vulnerable children and young 
people in society, we believe our ethos, values and aspirations are equally applicable to all schools, 
including mainstream schools. Children should receive an excellent education and achieve the best 
possible outcomes whether they have special educational needs and disabilities or whether they do 
not. Mutual respect (the sharing of good practice and expertise, support and challenge, with high 
expectations) runs through all aspects of our practice. The Trust believes schools need aspirational, 
progressive and resourceful leaders, who know their families and communities.  Therefore, our 
vision is to enable schools to flourish with real autonomy, whilst ensuring a strong ethos of support 
and collaboration, within a strong and resilient organisational structure. This includes a model of 
governance which enables schools to have a sense of belonging and a scheme of delegation which 
supports earned autonomy.

The Trust makes a difference to the lives of so many children and young people, including the most 
vulnerable. Our growth has always been a balance, making sure we deliver the very best outcomes 
to the children and young people in our care today, but always considering opportunities to help 
more children and young people. Therefore, the Trust will continue to grow and develop. The Trust is 
dynamic. We recognise that as children and young people grow, society and communities change, 
local, regional and national agendas alter and the Trust has to be prepared to adapt to ensure every 
child in our care continues to get the best start in life and preparation for adulthood.

The Trust believes in an education system where the strong support the developing. It is a civic 
responsibility. Our growth has included the sponsorship of schools who need support. A Free School, 
responding to emerging needs. Taking a lead role in the development of inclusive practices in Special 
Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND Transformation) and improving the outcomes for children 
through the delivery of early intervention strategies in mainstream schools. 

Any school considering joining the Manor Hall Academy Trust needs to buy in to this vision. They 
should want to be part of and have a voice in shaping the future of something bigger. Be keen to 
share and work with others. Willing to give their experience and skills to the wider group. Being open 
and ready to account for their outcomes and to engage with the support the Trust can offer.

Origins, Vision and Culture

Please see our website for Vision, Mission Statement, Aims and Ethos and supporting documents 1 and 2.
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School Improvement Offer

‘’An ethos of learning, achieving 
and caring is at the heart of 
everything we do.  All academies 
in the Trust, strive to provide a 
learning environment, where 
pupils can make the best 
possible progress in all aspects 
of their lives. This is achieved 
through a relevant and engaging 
curriculum, high expectations 
and high quality teaching’’.
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What We Would Expect To 
See In Our Schools
’The ability to form meaningful relationships is fundamental to 
mental health and happiness. It’s the quality of contact we have with 
other people that is arguably the most important determining factor 
in our quality of life. We can only truly develop ourselves through 
relationships with others’’ (TISUK 2019)

• A warm and open welcome to all visitors

• Safe, secure and well maintained

• Nurturing atmosphere

• Vibrant classrooms and learning environment

• Inspirational displays which celebrate pupils work 

and show learning themes.

• Fully engaged, with good skills and approach to 

their learning

• Aiming high towards aspirational progress

• Happy, confident and respectful

• Working towards independence

• Pupil voice which is listened to and acted upon

Environment

Pupils
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Relationship to school Expectations

• Well trained staff who have specialist knowledge 

of strategies to support pupils

• Staff who provide a child centred approach

• Highly effective teaching profile with emphasis 

on differentiation, pace of lessons and variety of 

challenge.

• Invest in children and strive towards building 

meaningful relationships

• Determined to make children the best they can be 

• Like minded educationalists with an aligned vision

• Aspirational with high expectations for all children 

and staff

• Model and demands mutual respect 

demonstrating outstanding listening and speaking 

skills

• Diligent and resourceful

• An open door policy that encompasses reflective 

practices and empowers all staff

• Emphasis on holistic education

• Have a collaborative relationship with staff, 

families, Local Advisory Boards and other schools 

within the Trust. 

• Family focused-exemplary home/school liaison 

and communication 

• Regular consultation and review with all 

stakeholders

• Co-production towards the curriculum offer, 

welfare and safeguarding of pupils

• Productive and effective partnership with the 

Local Authority

• Willingness to work with the Special Educational 

Needs and Disabilities community towards inclusive 

and improved outcomes for vulnerable learners.

Teachers and 
Support Staff

Leadership and 
Management

Parents and 
Partners
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Trust 
Responsibilities

  A School Improvement Partner 
(SIP) along with central team staff, 
work with schools to provide external 
support and challenge. Schools 
requiring enhanced support (like our 
sponsored schools) are provided with 
a bespoke package addressing their 
particular needs.

  A Peer Review is a structured 
programme facilitating a focused, 
peer-led review of each school, 
supported by the School Improvement 
Team.  

  Our Effective Teacher Programme 
promotes quality teaching linked to 
continuous professional development 
for individual teachers, schools, Hubs 
and the Trust. 

  All Trust schools receive an 
external safeguarding review 
alongside a health and safety audit, 
fundamentally based on a three-year 
cycle or on needs-based analysis.

  Data, information and intelligence, 
relating to school standards and 
performance, is collated and is used 
to help school senior leaders and SIPs, 
to review school improvement and 
prioritise actions. 

  All schools are provided with a Trust 
school self-evaluation and school 
development templates. Similarly, 
a Headteachers Report template is 
provided to report to school governors 
and the CEO of the Trust to inform 
the consolidated intelligence data 
dashboard for the Trust.

  Schools are required to work to 
the successful outcomes of the MHAT 
integrated objectives; common 
priorities across all schools which 
contribute to the resilience and strength 
of the organisation.

  All headteachers are provided 
with performance management and 
therapeutic supervision throughout the 
Trust. 9



School 
Responsibilities

Hub Responsibilities/
Opportunities

Each school will be supported by the 
School Improvement Team in their 
cycle of evaluation, planning and 
actions. The senior leadership group 
are responsible for the performance 
of their own schools, with a 
continuous cycle of self-evaluation, 
planning and actions including a 
self-evaluation framework, school 
development plan and related 
performance management targets. 
A Headteacher report is submitted to 
the Local Advisory Board (LAB) termly. 

The operational/organisational 
structure of MHAT is that schools are 
organised into Hubs representative of 
curriculum, and geography.

Schools are supported by the same 
School Improvement Partner (SIP) 
and will be encouraged to work on 
themes that are generated by their 
curriculum and pastoral needs. Each 
Hub will generate an action plan and 
can apply for funding that can be 
used to support Hub initiatives. 
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Networking 
groups

The following network 
groups exist across 
the Trust to enable 
collaborative working, 
trust-wide learning 
and the sharing of 
strengths, expertise 
and excellent practice.

  Curriculum Development

  Positive Behaviour Management

  Health and Safety

  Dedicated Safeguarding Leads

  Office Managers

  Alternative Provision

  Early Years Foundation 

  Attendance

  Sexualised Behaviour

  Data Protection

Continuous Professional 
Development Needs

(CPD) is determined by a combination of priorities identified by 
the central team, schools, hub and networking groups. 11



Finance Offer

Understanding the 
reason to centralise

The initial MHAT membership 

model was the management of up 

to six Staffordshire special schools. 

MHAT has always had a single bank 

account. Schools processed purchase 

orders and invoices locally, providing 

information to facilitate ESFA and 

HMRC returns. Accuracy and the 

consistency of information from 

Schools and timely returns became 

a challenge, so centralisation of such 

processes began to evolve to support 

financial regularity and efficiencies.

Existing Finance 
Practices

All transactions are processed 

centrally. This includes BACs 

payments, sales invoices, school 

purchase cards and invoices, all 

income, accruals and pre-payments, 

new supplier set ups. 

  Education and Skills Funding

     Agency actions and returns

  Schools Resource Management 

Toolkit Returns.

  Budget planning with schools

  Payroll & Apprenticeships

  Recruitment Compliance

  Gender pay gap reporting

  External/Internal/Pension audits

  Fixed asset register

  Month end consolidated 

    management reports 

  Oversight of school’s top up 

    reconciliation

  VAT Returns 12



Further Information written 
by the central team Finance 
Officers

  The benefit of an academy trust is 
it delivers a central finance team with 
a Chief Finance Officer overseeing 
budgets and financial forecasts 
across the member schools. The 
Team draw from a wide range of 
professional backgrounds with an 
array of skills, qualifications and 
expertise over many years of working 
in the public and private sectors.

  The Finance Team works closely 
with senior leadership team and 
the schools to ensure that budgets 
support school improvement goals 
and that value for money is achieved 
through effective financial controls.

  The Finance Team prepares regular 
reports for Headteachers and the 
Directors as well as annual accounts 
for the Education & Skills Funding 
Agency.

  Each Finance Officer is responsible 
for a set of schools, which allows a 
collaborative working relationship, to 
achieve best outcomes and ensure 
financial controls. This is all achieved 
with monthly face to face visits to 
schools to accompany the day-to-day 
requirements to support the schools.

Revenue Balances/
Reserves Policy

  The Trust operates a financial 
reserves policy of 5% of income to 
cover any unexpected and unplanned 
events to protect Schools and the 
Trust from financial risk. At the 
same time the Trust supports an 
aspirational reserves balance of 
10% of income, and an imperative to 
consider actively the use of further 
reserves to enhance educational 
provision.

  All School’s reserves sit in one bank 
account but against the School for 
their use

  The Trust provides opportunities 
for schools to have deficit borrowing 
below 5 % of reserves, with a 
business case, to front load school 
improvement projects.

Please see supporting document 4.
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Business Offer
The Chief Operating Officer (COO) 
works with the central team, 
headteachers and senior managers, in 
all aspects of school business related to 
school improvement, but with particular 
reference to MHAT systems. 

The COO provides a strategic lead for business 
development, and Trust-wide policy for compliance, 
safety, reporting and development. The COO supports 
schools with the effective use of school business 
systems and effective business practices for member 
schools and the central team. 14



Top Slice Core Offer

As the MHAT has grown, economy of 
scales has allowed MHAT to provide 
better value for money from School’s 
central charges (top-slice); an 
opportunity for MHAT to give more 
back to Schools. The current top-
slice is 4% of school income but not 
including government grants.

The aim of this core offer is to provide 
consistency across the schools 
allowing for better support, cost 
efficiencies, rationalisation of back-
office functions, smarter reporting 
and common ground, during network 
and Trust wide meetings. 

The COO supports schools by 
procuring and managing these 
contracts and works with the schools 
in terms of training and roll out. The 
core offer is intended to provide 
the school with a good base line of 
provision; however, it is important 
to note that the schools within Trust 
are able to budget for additional 
packages and add on services at 
their own discretion. 

Contracts and systems provided 
include;

  MIS system
  Asset Management 
  Policy Manager
  CPD platforms
  Health and Safety
  Occupational Health

As the MHAT has grown, economy of scales has 
allowed MHAT to provide better value for money 
from School’s central charges (top-slice); an 
opportunity for MHAT to give more back to Schools. 
The current top-slice is 4% of school income but not 
including government grants.
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Ensuring that your building is safe, warm and dry is 
a top priority for the Trust. The COO supports you to 
understand what condition your building is in, what you 
need to budget for in terms of maintenance and also 
helps support you through any capital spend projects. 
Please see supporting documents 5 and 6. 

Estates
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In a Multi Academy Trust, a single Trust 
is responsible for a number of schools. 
MHAT consists of the Members and 
the Directors. An Academy Trust is a 
legal entity. It is the direct employer of 
staff and the holder of land titles. An 
Academy Trust is a charitable company 
limited by guarantee. 

Information, Compliance and Governance Officer 
As part of the central team the Information, Compliance 
and Governance Officer supports and co-ordinates the 
organisational structure of all tiers of MHAT governance in 
compliance, quality assurance, support information and 
advice, recruitment, induction and communication and 
the building of positive working relationships; including 
connectivity between all tiers.

Governance
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Local Advisory 
Board (LAB)

Headteacher’s 
Advisory Board (HAB)

The LAB’s responsibilities are delegated 
to them from the MAT Board of Directors. 
The level of delegated responsibilities is 
negotiated with each Academy School 
and reviewed on an annual basis. All 
LABs have a MHAT terms of reference. 
Such delegated responsibilities for the 
LAB are set out in a scheme of delegation 
and include oversight of the day to day 
operational management of the school 
in terms of learning, standards, safety, 
student welfare, wellbeing, staffing and 
budget monitoring.

Please see Supporting document 7.

 The Headteacher’s Advisory Board 
is composed of the Executive Head 
Teachers and Head Teachers of the 
Academies Schools. This Board sets its 
own agenda and is chaired by one of the 
headteachers, capturing the voice of all 
Trust schools, feeding back to the central 
team. Consequently, the HAB is used by 
the Trust as the vehicle for consultation on 
policy and procedure and whose views 
are feedback to Directors, for their quality 
assurance and monitoring purposes.

Board of directors

Members

Local Advisory 
Boards

Headteacher
Advisory Board

Academies
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Documents which provide more detailed 
information about the function of the 
Trust are signposted below and are 
available on request.

1. Overview of Strategic Aims

2. Growth Strategy

3. Strategy for Schools’ Improvement

4. Finance-Month End Checklist

5. Service Level Agreement between 

MHAT and Member Schools

6. Top Slice Core Offer

7. Governance Structure Overview

8. Associate Membership Overview

 Supporting Documents
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